Join us in Vancouver,
B.C., Canada at the
Westin Bayshore Hotel

MAY 10 –12, 2010
INNOVATIVE
FINANCING
FOR A GREENER
ECONOMY
Register before March 15, 2010

Preliminary

AGENDA
SUNDAY, MAY 9, 2010
>> Arrival of delegates
MONDAY, MAY 10, 2010
>> Registration of delegates
st Board of Directors’ meeting
>> 71th
>> Delegate-meets-delegate sessions
>> 13th Extraordinary Meeting of the
General Assembly
>> Shared Interest Group Sessions
>> Welcome reception and ADFIAP awards
TUESDAY, MAY 11, 2010
>> Registration of delegates
>> Welcoming and opening remarks
>> Keynote address
>> Conference proper
>> Summation, recommendations &
drafting of the “Vancouver Declaration”
>> Closing dinner
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 2010
>> Fellowship day — Tour to interesting sites
in Vancouver and area

The Business Development Bank
of Canada (BDC) is pleased to
host ADFIAP’s 33rd annual meeting under the theme “Innovative
financing for a greener economy”.
The global momentum is clear:
governments, investors and
consumers are becoming more
insistent that economic development be environmentally and
socially sustainable. The biggest
pressure is to reduce the
unchecked use of carbon.

Equally clear is that organizations are
seizing new opportunities to meet
environmental and human development goals: new technologies, new
ways of operating and new business
models. To adapt and innovate, they
will need financing. Green financing is
ceasing to be a boutique affair. Mainstream banks are expanding their
expertise and services to meet the
demand. Development banks should
be no exception.
Come to ADFIAP’s 33rd Annual
Meeting in Vancouver to learn more!

Facts about

VANCOUVER

Recognized as one of the world’s
most liveable cities, Vancouver has
one of the mildest climates in Canada
with temperatures averaging around
3 degrees Celsius in January and
18 degrees Celsius in July. It is part
of Metro Vancouver, the third largest
metropolitan area in Canada.

Vancouver has hosted many international
conferences and events, including the
1976 United Nations Conference on
Human Settlements and the 1986 World
Exposition on Transportation and
Communication. In 2010, Vancouver
will welcome the world for the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games,
February 12–28.

